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Dear Potential Donor,
I am excited to share with you one of my dreams that is becoming a reality
and I invite you to be a part of this incredible journey. I have established
GivingMore, a nonprofit organization for the purpose of administering
medical aid to those who need it most. The focus of GivingMore is to
provide targeted care without an agenda.
April 20th, 2013 was the date of our first medical brigade to Las Salinas,
Nicaragua where eight GivingMore volunteers were able to provide free
medical care and education to the surrounding communities. We
evaluated and treated nearly 500 patients during the week-long trip. Also,
thanks to our generous donors, we were able to procure over $10,000 in
medications and medical equipment to donate to local clinics. It was a
truly touching experience that we could not have done without donor
involvement.
GivingMore addresses urgent needs by allowing medical professionals to
provide targeted medical care precisely where it is needed. Medical
teams including doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and volunteers will be
mobilized into poverty stricken areas in Latin America and other third
world countries. Along with medical care, we will continue to provide
medical supplies, medication and health education to impoverished
people.
We are sincere and passionate individuals helping solely for the sake of
helping people in need. GivingMore eliminates doubt about where your
donations actually go. 100% of your donations are used only to assist in
getting volunteer medical professionals and supplies directly to the
people who desperately need them. Please join us in alleviating suffering
and restore dignity for all people.
I hope you not only share in my excitement as this journey continues, but
that you will join me. We are currently seeking funding for our next
medical trip. All donations are IRS tax deductible. Thanks in advance for
your support.
Join us in GivingMore,
Oscar J. Martinez M.D. FACEP
oscar@givingmore.org
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